
LINCOLNSHIRE A.A. CROSS COUNTRY LEAGUE FINAL POSITIONS. 
 
Seven individual members of Boston and District Athletic Club and three teams finished in the 
top six places at the end of this season's Lincolnshire Cross Country League series. 
 
Highest placed individual for the "Gold Tops" was Aidan McClure who finished in top spot in 
the Under 17 Mens age group. Aidan competed in all races  in the four match series opening 
with a fifth place  in the first event at Cranwell and followed  this with a splendid victory in the 
very challenging second match on the sand dunes at Skegness. He followed this with a third 
place and concluded the Lincs. League season with an eighth position in the last competition 
at Louth securing the League Individual title on the basis of his first three finishes.   In the 
same age group Jeremy Baily claimed fifth position with a sixth position followed by fifth and 
eighth in the first three events. Together with Luke Chester, Aidan and Jeremy comprised the 
Boston and District A.C. team which claimed second place finishing on 56 points. 
 
In the Under 17 Womens category Louise Rutt finished a very encouraging fourth in the 
Individual League Final Standings. Following a fifth place in the first match in the series 
Louise added a fourth position followed by a sixth and a further  fourth position to secure the  
overall  fourth place . Team mate Chelsea Brockett more consistent this year was just one 
place behind Louise following a fourth and two fifth finishes in the first three races of the 
League season. Demonstrating marked progress in her debut season the inexperienced 
Emma Penniston claimed for her a very impressive eighth place. She opened the series with 
a thirteenth place at Cranwell and then moved on to an eighth position in the second match 
and concluded with a tenth and then a sixth finish.  The combined efforts of Emma, Chelsea 
and Louise  earned them the runners up place in the League Final Team Results. 
 
The only Under 15 B.A.D.A.C. representative to feature in the final analysis was Alice Flint 
who gained sixth place following seventh, sixth and eighth finishes in the first three races in 
the 2009 series. 
 
In the Senior Mens section Jose` Ferriera  was rewarded for his consistency with fourth place 
overall after claiming fifth, eighth and fourth in the last three races in the series and 
spearheaded the "Gold Tops"  team  challenge which earned them sixth team position. Chris. 
Rainbow also achieved fourth position in the Veteran Mens category with individual finishes 
which ranged from third to seventh during the season.  In support Dennis Rainbow was 
thirteenth overall and Tony Tomlin twenty seventh.  The next challenge on the Lincolnshire 
A.A. cross country programme is the County Championships at Riseholme on Sunday 
(January 10th) 
 


